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1955 SUMMER SESSION 
JUNE 27 • JULY 29 AUGUST I • SEPTEMBER 2 
APRIL 1955 
A Bummer Class 
Front Cover-Ogilby Hall, Women's Dormitory 
Publlshed eleven times a year by Trinity College. Entered .January 12, 1904, at 
Hartford, Connecticut as second class matter, under the Act of Congress of .July 
16, 1894. Accepted for ma111ng at special rate of postage provided for in section 
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized March 3, 1919. The issues are as follows: 
President's Annual Report, September; College Magazine, February, May, Decem-
ber; Alumni Newspaper, .January, March, .June, November; Catalogue13, April 
(Summer), August (Evening), October (General). Catalogue No. 14:l 
VOLUME Lil NEW SERIES NUMBER 4 (April, 1955) 
The 1955 Summer Session 
TRINITY COLLEGE, a liberal arts college since 1823, each summer 
provides instruction to students who desire courses in which 
emphasis is placed on maintenance of high standards. Summer 
classes are taught by members of the Trinity College faculty 
supplemented by instructors invited from other institutions. All 
courses carry full credit for transfer purposes. 
Summer classes are open to both men and women. The 
summer session will consist of two five-week terms. Within each 
term a semester's work in each course will be completed. Classes 
will meet for ninety minute periods Monday through Friday. 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
To be admitted to the Summer School the student must be 
a hi~ school graduate. Undergraduates who have not been ad-
mitted to Trinity College should understand that registration for 
summer classes does not constitute such admission. Students who 
have been required to withdraw from Trinity College or from 
another college will not be admitted. 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
Students who desire graduate credit must furnish a transcript 
of their previous college work. Those who desire to become candi-
dates for the Master's degree at Trinity must meet the require-
ments for admission to candidacy for this degree. A statement of 
requirements for the Master's degree may be obtained from the 
Summer School office. 
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SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY 
ALBERT C. JACOBS, LL.D. 
ROBERT M. VOGEL, ED.D. 




MORSE S. ALLEN, PH.D. Professor of English 
GUSTAVE W. ANDRIAN, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Romance Languages 
CLIFFORD N. CASSIDY, M.A. Instructor in Psychology 
JoHN A. DANDO, M.A. Instructor in English 
A.LONZO G. GRACE, B.s. Instructor in Physics 
DONALD L. HERDMAN, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Education 
THURMAN L. Hoon, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of English 
WALTER J. KuMCLAK, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Mathematics 
PAUL W. KURTZ, PH.D. Instructor in Philosophy 
JoHN E. LAESTADIUs, M.s. Asst. Prof. of Physics 
WALTER D. LEAVITT, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Romance Languages 
J. BARD McNULTY, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of English 
SAMUEL F. MORSE, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of English 
GEORGE E. N1CH01.S, III, M.F.A. Instructor in English 
MITCHEL N. PAPPAS, M.A. Asst. Prof. of Fine Arts 
ANDREW H. SoUERWINE, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Psychology 
RoBERT C. STEWART, M.A. Asst. Prof. of Mathematics 
JoHN C. E. TAYLOR, M.A. Assoc. Prof. of Fine Arts 
D. G. BRINTON THOMPSON, PH.D. Professor of History 
LAWRENCE W. ToWLE, PH.D. Professor of Economics 
ROBERT P. WATERMAN, PH.D. Assoc. Prof. of Romance Languages 
RALPH M. WILLIAMS, PH.D. Asst. Prof. of English 
W. Scorr WoRRALL, PH.D. Instructor in Chemistry 
ALFRED J. WRIGHT, JR., PH.D. Asst. Prof. of Romance Languages 
VISITING FACULTY 
R. DANIEL CHUBBUCK, PH.D. 
HAROLD A. DAVIS, PH.D. 
IRVING A. HAMILTON, M.A. 
ALExANl>ER A. MACKIMMIE, JR., M.A. 
JOSEPH MARGOLIS, PH.D. 
LYNDON u. PRATT, M.A. 










June 27 First term begins 
July 29 First term ends 
August 1 Second term begins 
September 2 Second term ends 
Classes will meet on July 4. 
REGISTRATION 
The registration procedure has been made as simple as pos-
sible. All undergraduate and graduate students may register by 
mail on the form inserted in t1iis catalog, or they may register in 
person at the Summer School office, Williams Memorial. Students 
who have been admitted to study for the Bachelor's degree at 
Trinity College should consult their adviser or the Dean of Stu-
dents prior to registration. Students from other colleges are en-
couraged to seek the advice of the proper authority in their 
college in electing courses for which they expect to transfer 
credit. 
All courses are limited in size. Students will be enrolled in 
each course in the order in which their registration cards are 
received. To have a wide choice of courses a student should 
register as early as possible. 
Students who expect to attend both terms should indicate 
their choice of courses for both terms. In this way students attend-
ing during the entire summer will have priority in registration 
for second term courses. Payment of tuition may be sent with 
registration cards which are mailed, or may be made at the office 
of the Treasurer on or before the opening day of each session. For 
additional information, see COSTS. 
It is each student's responsibility to determine his eligibility 
to enroll in a specific course. A student is not eligible for credit 
in a course for which he has not completed the prerequisites. 
No student will be allowed to register for more than two half 
courses in either tenn. No registration will be accepted after the 
third day of each term, nor will changes be permitted after this 
day. 
The Summer School office will be open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
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NON-CREDIT ATTENDANCE 
Persons who do not wish to receive college credit for specific 
courses may, with special permission of the Director, audit 
courses. They will receive no credit and no grade, but a record 
of their attendance will be made. They need not always fulfill 
the prerequisites of the course, and are not reguired to take 
examinations. The charge will be the same as if the course were 
taken for credit. 
Graduate students, who have been accepted as candidates 
for the Master's degree at Trinity College and who have com-
pleted or are currently enrolled in six semester hours of graduate 
courses, will be allowed to audit without charge a total of six 
semester hours of courses. This privilege is without time limit; 
the courses may be audited prior to or after the completion of 
the degree requirments. In each case, however, permission to 
audit must be obtained from the Secretary of the Graduate 
Committee. 
COURSE NUMBERING 
Students should understand the system of numbering courses. 
Undergraduates are, in general, eligible to elect courses num-
bered from 100 to 499. Courses numbered from 100 to 199 are at 
the first year level. Those from 200 to 299 are at the second year 
level, 300 to 399 at the third year level, and 400 to 499 at the fourth 
year level. Undergraduates may not register for courses num-
bered 500 or above. Courses with a single number (101) meet for 
one term and carry three or four semester hours of credit. Courses 
with a double number ( 101-102) carry six or eight semester hours 
of credit. 
All courses numbered 300 or above may be taken for gradu-
ate credit. It is the usual practice in courses of the 300 or 400 
group to require graduate students to do additional work to earn 
graduate credit. Graduate students may register for courses in 
the 600 group only with the permission of their advisor. 
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COSTS 
Tuition charges are determined on the basis of the number 
of courses and half courses for which the student enrolls. A course, 
identified by a hyphenated number, s201-202 for example, is 
defined as a unit of study for which either six or eight semester 
hours of credit is awarded. For a course the charge is one hun-
dred and twenty dollars. A half-course, identified by a single 
number, s201 for example, carries three or four semester hours 
of credit. The tuition charge for a half course is sixty dollars. 
Payment entitles the student to the instruction for which he 
enrolls and to those services of the College which are available 
in the summer, but does not include laboratory fees. Graduate 
students should note the statement pertaining to them under the 
heading "Non-Credit Attendance." 
Tuition charges must be paid at the office of the Treasurer 
on or before the opening day of each term. This payment of 
tuition charges is the student's responsibility; no bills will be 
sent. Each student will fill out at registration a double card. Hali 
of this card is to be used for course registration; the other haH 
will contain information regarding the payment of tuition and 
laboratory fees. Students are asked to fill out the two sections 
carefully. 
Refunds of tuition will be granted for courses dropped prior 
to the fourth day of classes in each term, provided the student 
notifies the Summer School office. After this date refunds will be 
granted only in cases of sickness or call to military service. No 
refund will be granted after the mid-point of each term. 
HOUSING 
Women students will be housed in Ogilby Hall. Men students 
will be housed in the Freshman Dormitory. Both dormitories 
will be under the supervision of resident graduate proctors. 
The rental charge for five weeks will be thirty-five dollars. 
Students who wish to reserve dormitory rooms should make this 
request in the space provided on the registration card. 
Meals will be served at moderate cost in the College dining 
hall. . 
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THE TRINITY COLLEGE LIBRARY 
This :fine library of approximately 400,000 volumes, with 
its open stacks and its carrells and reading rooms for pleasant 
study, will be available daily to Summer School students. Seminar 
classes will meet in its seminar rooms close by the volumes they 
will utilize. Exhibits of rare and interesting items from the col-
lections will be on view in the lobby and the Trumbull Room. 
RECREATION 
When a semester•s work in any course is compressed into 
:five weeks, students have little time for anything but study. For 
this reason no extra-curricular activities and no planned social 
events will be available in the summer session. 
Twelve tennis courts and the swimming pool will be open 
daily ( including Saturday and Sunday} to both men and women. 
Dressing rooms are located in Trowbridge Memorial which houses 
the swimming pool and is adjacent to the tennis courts. A life-
guard will be on duty at all times during the hours when the 
swimming pool is open. 
REGULATIONS 
Absences-Students are expected to attend all class meetings, and 
instructors will report to the Director cases of excessive cutting. 
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An absence from an announced examination may be excused only 
for sickness certified by a doctor or for emergencies by the Direc-
tor. Excessive absences will be sufficient cause for required with-
drawal from a course. 
Automobiles-Summer school students must observe the parking 
rules indicated by signs on the campus. A large student parking 
area is located behind the Hallden Engineering Laboratory. 
Veterans-Students under the G. I. Bill of Rights must have their 
records in order at the time of registration. Teachers who were 
enrolled in a 1954 summer school and who intend to attend in 
subsequent summers must furnish a statement from their prin-
cipal attesting to the fact that they were employed as full-time 
teachers in the 1954-1955 academic year. Questions should be 
addressed to the Veteran's Counselor, Trinity College. 
Withdrawal-Absence from class does not constitute withdrawal 
from a course nor relieve the student of responsibility for tuition 
charges. If a student is forced to withdraw from a course in which 
he is registered, he should notify the Summer School office imme-
diately. Note the final paragraph under "COSTS." 
Student conduct will be governed by the applicable sections 
of the Trinity College Regulations. Copies of this publication may 
be obtained from the office of the Dean of Students. 
The C allege reserves the right to withdraw any offering in 
case of insufficient enrollment. 
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES 
TERM 1 
June 27 to July 29 
Except as noted all courses carry three semester hours credit. 
Except as noted classes are limited to twenty students. 
CHEMISTRY sl00-104: General Chemistry. 8:30-10:00 with laboratory 
following on designated days. Both terms. Eight semester hours credit. 
A general study of the chemical properties and reactions of substances 
from the viewpoint of elementary princ~les of atomic and molecular 
structure. It is expected that students will have completed a secondary 
school course in chemistry. Laboratory fee five dollars per term. Breakage 
fee five dollars per term. Chemistry Laboratory 105. Mr. Worrall. 
ECONOMICS s201: lntf'oduction to Economka. 3:00-4:30. The general 
nature of our economic system, types and/roblems of business enterprise, 
money and banking, national income an value. Trinity undergraduates 
must complete Economics s201 and s202 to receive credit. Seabury Hall 12. 
ECONOMICS s303: Lab01' Pf'oblems. 1:00-2:30. A study of labor problems 
growing out of modem economic arrangements; economics of wage deter-
mination in theory and practice; hours; unemployment; role of the state in 
protecting workers, especially with regard to social security; history 
of the labor movement. Prerequisite: a course in the principles of economics. 
Seabury Hall 12. 
ECONOMICS s601-602: Thesis. Both terms. Conference hours by appoint-
ment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied 
by written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Towle and staff. 
EDUCATION s341: Histof'J/ of Higher Education in the United States. 
1:00-2:30. A survey of higher education from its colonial beginnings to 
the present. Emphasis will be placed upon such broad issues as the relation 
of church and state to education, the develo_pment of the university, the 
education of women, the concept of liberal education. Boardman Hall 
104. 
EDUCATION s371: Philosophy of Education. 10:30-12:00. A systematic 
examination of vital philosophical issues in general educational theory. 
Major philosophies of education will be studied comparatively, and the 
student will be encouraged to construct for himself a philosophy adequate 
for evaluation of his suosequent professional practice. Boardman Hall 104. 
EDUCATION s480: School 01'ganization and Administf'ative Pf'actice. 8:30-
10:00. A study of principles underlying current school practices in organ-
ization and administration, and an identification of persistent problems, 
particularly as they involve the teacher and the pupil. Boardman Hall 104. 
Mr. Mackimmie. 
EDUCATION s491: Seminal': Developmental Reading. 3:00-4:30. A study, 
through reading, discussion, and demonstration, of means to the improve-
ment of reading skills. This seminar will provide the student with the 
opportunity for practice in testing, analysis, and pre~ation of materials. 
Limited to twelve students. Boardnian Hall 104. Mr. Williams. 
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EDUCATION s601-602: Them. Both terms. Conference hours by appoint-
ment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied 
by written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Herdman and staff. 
ENGLISH s241: Sun,ey CJ/' English Literature. 10:80-12:00. Beowolf to 
Milton. Prerequisite: a college course in English. Trinity undergraduates 
must complete English s241 and s242 to receive credit. Seabury Hall 12. 
Mr. McNulty. 
ENGLISH s831: Dramatic Technique. 8:00-4:30. The study and practice 
of the fundamental elements of directing and acting techniques. Pre-
requisite: two college courses in English. Seabury Hall 34. Mr. Nichols. 
ENGLISH s353: The Age of Chaucer. 10:80-12:00. An introduction to 
the language and art of Chaucer and a consideration of the masterpieces of 
his early and middle periods. Prerequisite: two college courses in Eng-
lish. Library Seminar Room 2. Mr. Hood. · 
ENGLISH s881: Shakespeare. 1:00-2:30. Richard II, Richard III, TweHth 
Ni_ght, The Tempest, Othello Macbeth, Love's Labour's Lost and As You 
Like It. Prerequisite: two college courses in English. Seabury Hall 44. Mr. N~· . ENGLISH s405: The American Language. 8:30-10:00. Lectures and dis-
cussions on the beginnings of American; American and English; the pro-
nunciation of American; slang; the common speech; and related topics. 
Prerequisite: two college courses in English. Seal>ury Hall 12. Mr. McNulty. 
ENGLISH s491: Seminar: John Keats. 8:30-10:00. Prerequisite: two col-
lege courses in English. Library Seminar Room 2. Mr. Hood. 
ENGLISH s601-602: Them. Both terms. Conference hours by appointment. 
Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accompanied by 
written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Allen and staff. 
FINE ARTS slOl: History and Appreciation of Art. 8:80-10:00. A survey 
of the painting, sculpture, and architecture of ancient and medieval times. 
A basic course for the understanding and enjoyment of art, it analyzes 
and explains by means of lantern slides and photographs the technical 
and aesthetic principles of the major visual arts. Boardman Hall 201. Mr. 
Taylor. 
FINE ARTS s201: Applied Fine Arts. 10:30-12:00, and required studio 
practice 1:00-2:80. This course is devoted entirely to drawing. Charcoal 
first, and then pencil are the media used. No previous training or ex-
perience is necessary. Boardman Hall 801. Mr. Taylor. 
FRENCH slOl-102: Elementary Course. 8:30-10:00 and 10:30-12:00. Six 
semester hours. An intensive course equivalent to a full year of elementary 
college French. A thorough study of grammar. Extensive readings. Stress will 
be placed on pronunciation and aural com_prehension through the use of 
records, tape recorde~i and a "language table" between classes. This course 
is recommended for tnose who plan to take a second year of French in 
the second session of summer school or in the next academic year. Seabury 
Hall 10. Mr. Stookins. 
GERMAN slOl: Elementary Course. 8:30-10:00. The essential features 
of German grammar, plus the minimum vocabulary necessary for reading of 
moderate difficulty on the first-year level. Some stress will be placed on the 
understanding and speaking of everyday German along with exercises in 
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reading and writing. Trinity undergraduates must complete German slOl 
and s102 to receive credit. Seabury Hall 47. Mr. Leavitt. 
HISTORY slOl: An Introduction to European History. 3:00-4:30. A survey 
of Western European history from the fall of the Roman Empire to 1550. 
Trinity undergraduates must complete History slOl and s102 to receive 
credit. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Hamilton. 
HISTORY s201: United States History from Colonial Times to the Civil 
War. 8:30-10:00. Political, social, and economic aspects of the Nation's 
history under the British Empire, during the American Revolution, and 
in the early republic; territorial expansion and foreign affairs before the 
Civil War; political parties and the growth of sectionalism; antecedents 
of the Civil War. Seaoury Hall 46. Mr. Davis. 
HISTORY s312: The Co'lonial Period of American History. 10:30-12:00. 
The background and the political, economic, and social history of the 
period. Prerequisite: a college course in American history. Library Seminar 
Room 1. Mr. Davis. 
HISTORY s401: Seminar: The United States as a World Power, 1890-1950. 
1:00-2:30. Prerequisite: a college course in American history. Limited to 
twelve students. Library Seminar Room 1. Mr. Hamilton. 
HISTORY s601-602: Thesis. Both terms. Conference hours by appointment. 
Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accom~nied by 
written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Thompson and staff. 
MATHEMATICS slOl: Analytic Geometry and Calculus I. Section A 
1:00-2:30, Section B 3:00-4:30. Cartesian coordinates. The straight line. 
Equations of curves. Derivative of a function. Differentiation of algebraic 
functions. Rates and differentials. Indefinite integrals. Definite integrals. 
Boardman Hall 214. Mr. Klimczak. 
PHILOSOPHY s204: Introduction to Philosophy. 10:30-12:00. Designed 
to acquaint the be~er with the major issues of philosophy. An investi-
gation of the great philosophers of the West and their concern with the prob-
lems of ethics, politics, art, religion, metaphysics and epistemology. Seabury 
Hall 49. Mr. Kurtz. 
PHILOSOPHY s311: Puzto. 8:30-10:00. A detailed study of the thought 
of Plato based on readings from the Dialogues. Library Seminar Room 1. 
Mr. Kurtz. 
PHYSICS slOl: General Physics. 8:30-10:00 with laboratory following 
on designated days. Four semester hours. Includes mechanics, heat and 
sound. A preparatory course to further study of this and other sciences. 
Laboratory fee five dollars. Jarvis Laboratory 1-1. Mr. Grace. 
PSYCHOLOGY s141: Introduction to General Psychology. 1:00-2:30. The 
study of human behavior, covering the topics of learning, motivation, 
perception, personality, and social processes. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. 
Souerwine. 
PSYCHOLOGY s252: Social Psychology. 10:30-12:00. The study of the 
development of social motives and attitudes, the structure and function of 
groups, behavior in groups, and methodology in social research. Specific 
social processes discussed are leadership, public opinion, propaganda, pre-
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judice, and international tensions. Prerequisite: a course in general psy-
chology. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Souerwine. 
PSYCHOLOGY s601-602: Thesis. Both terms. Conference hours by appoint-
ment. Six semester hours. Registration for this course must be accom_panied 
by written permission from the thesis adviser. Mr. Herdman and staff. 
SPANISH slOI-102: Elementary Course. 8:30-10:00 and 10:30-12:00. 
Six semester hours. An intensive course equivalent to a full year of elemen-
tary coll~ge Spanish. A thorough study of grammar. Extensive readings. 
Stress will be placed on pronunciation and aural com_prehension through 
the use of records, tape recorders, and a "language table" between classes. 
This course is recommended for those who _plan to take a second year 
of Spanish in the second session of summer school or in the next academic 
year. Boardman Hall 07. Mr. Andrian. 
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SCHEDULE OF COURSES 
TERM 2 
August 1 to September 2 
Except as noted all courses carry three semester hours credit. 
Except as noted all classes are limited to twenty students. 
CHEMISTRY s103-104: General Chemistry (cont.) See page 8. 
ECONOMICS s202: Introduction to Economics. 3:00-4:30. Value and price, 
distribution, international economic relations, labor relations, public finance 
and economic systems. Prerequisite: ECONOMICS s201 or the equivalent. 
Seabury Hall 12. 
ECONOMICS s304: Labor Relations. 1:00-2:30. Trade union structure 
and government; collective bargaining and its issues ( union shop; hiring, 
promotion and discharge; technological changes, etc. )i· industrial disputes, 
unions and politics; government control of labor re ations. Prerequisite: 
ECONOMICS s303 or the equivalent. Seabury Hall 12. 
EUCATION s475: The Child and the Curriculum. 8:30-10:00. A study 
of the school curriculum as it relates to child and adolescent develop-
ment in contemporary American society. To discern the nature of this 
relationship illustrations of programs and fractices will be selected from all 
levels of schooling, and consideration wil be given to critical problems of 
curriculum planning. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Chubbuck. 
EDUCATION s478 (PSYCHOLOGY s478): Principles of Guidance. 1:00-
2:30. A broad inquiry into the meaning, purpose, and scope of guidance, 
particularly as it finds expression in schools and other community agencies. 
Attention will be given to significant inter-disciplinary and inter-agency 
problems, and to professional issues in contemporary guidance practice. 
Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Herdman. 
EDUCATION s492: Seminar: Educational Leadership. 10:30-12:00. A study 
of the d~amics of _group behavior and educational leadership, including 
conceptual frameworks and related research evidence, methods of analyzing 
and facilitating social change, and operational meanings for teaching and 
supervision. Limited to twelve students. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Pratt. 
EDUCATION s573: EDUCATION s573: Problems in Education. 3:00-4:30. 
A study, through broad reading and group discussion, of basic contem-
por~ educational problems, involving aims, functions, and agencies. These 
problems will be traced through all levels of schooling and through such 
non-school educational media as the home and community agencies. This 
course is normally required of all candidates for the M.A. degree in 
Education. Boardman Hall 104. Mr. Herdman. 
ENGLISH s242: Suroey of English Literature. 10:30-12:00. Milton to the 
present. Prerequisite: one college course in English. Trinity undergraduates 
must complete English s241 and s242 to receive credit. Seabury Hall 12. 
Mr. Morse. 
ENGLISH s332: Dramatic Technique. 3:00-4:30. The theory and practice 
of oral interpretation and presentation of prose, poetry and drama. Prere-
quisite: two college courses in English. Seabury Hall 34. Mr. Dando. 
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ENGLISH s345: The American Renaissance. 8:30-10:00. A study of the 
writers of the "Golden Day," Emerson, Thoreau, Hawthorne, Whitman and 
Melville, in terms of their master works. Prerequisite: two college courses 
in English. Seabury Hall 12. Mr. Morse. 
ENGLISH s382: Shakespeare. 1:00-2:30. Henry IV, Parts I and II, 
King Lear, Antony and Cleopatra, Troilus and Cressida, Measure for 
Measure, Hamlet and Coriolanus. Prerequisite: two college courses in 
English. Seabury Hall 44. Mr. Dando. 
FINE ARTS s102: History and Appreciatlon uf Art. 8:30-10:00. A survey 
of the painting, sculpture, and architecture of renaissance and modem times. 
A basic course for the understanding and enjoyment of art, it analyzes and 
explains by means of lantern slides and photographs the technical and 
aesthetic principles of the major visual arts. Boardman Hall 201. Mr. Pappas. 
FINE ARTS s202: Applied Flne Arts. 10:30-12:00, and required studio 
practice 1:00-2:30. This course is concerned with working in color. The 
medium used is oil paint. Prerequisite: FINE ARTS s201 or another ele-
mentary course in drawing. Boardman Hall 301. Mr. Pappas. 
FRENCH slll-112: Intermedlate Course. 8:30-10:00 and 10:30-12:00. 
Six semester hours. An intensive course equivalent to a full year of inter-
mediate college French. Review of grammar; readings in modem and 
classical authors; oral and aural ~ractice through the use of records, 
tape recorde~t and a "language table• between classes. This course is recom-
mended for tnose who plan to take a third year of French in the next 
academic year. Seabury Hall 10. Mr. Waterman. 
GERMAN s102: Elementary Course. 8:30-10:00. A continuation of Ger-
man slOl. Prerequisite: GERMAN slOl or the equivalent. Seabury Hall 
47. Mr. Leavitt. 
HISTORY s102: An Introductlon to European History. 3:00-4:30. A survey 
of Western European history from 1550 to the present. Seabury Hall 46. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
HISTORY s202: Unlted States History 'from the Reconstructlon to the 
Present. 8:30-10:00. Reconstruction; nationalism and industrial capitalism; 
the agrarian revolt and the reform movement; the United States as a World 
Power; World War I; developments between the wars; World War II. 
Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Davis. 
HISTORY s323: lntematlonal Af/alrs, 1648-1815. 1:00-2:30. Detailed study 
of the balance of powers, wars and treaties, from the Congress of West-
phalia through the Congress of Vienna. Prerequisites: a college course in 
European history. Seabury Hall 46. Mr. Hamilton. 
HISTORY s402: Semlnar: Hlstory uf New England. 10:30-12:00. Investiga-
tion of various aspects of the social political, economic, and cultural history 
of New England from the colonial period to the Civil War. Prerequisite: 
a college course in American history. Limited to twelve students. Library 
Seminar Room 1. Mr. Davis. 
MATHEMATICS s102: Analytic Geometry and Calculus II. Section A 1:00-
2:30, Section B 3:00-4:30. The fundamental theorem of the integral 
calculus and its applications. Extreme values. The circle, parabola, ellipse, 
and hyperbola. Curve-tracing. Prerequisite: MATHEMATICS slOl or per-
mission of the instructor. Boardman Hall 214. Mr. Stewart. 
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PHILOSOPHY s201: Logic. 10:30-12:00. An introduction to formal and 
inductive logic with a consideration of fallacies and the place of logic in 
relation to the other sciences. Seabury Hall 44. Mr. Margolis. 
PHILOSOPHY s303: Theories of Aesthetics. 8:30-10:00. Prerequisite: a 
single semester course in philosophy. Library Seminar Room 1. Mr. Margolis. 
PHYSICS sl02: General Physics. 8:30-10:00 with laboratory following on 
designated days. Four semester hours. A study of light, electricity, magnet-
ism and modem physics. Prerequisite: PHYSICS sl0l or the equivalent. 
Laboratory fee five dollars. Jarvis Laboratory 1-1. Mr. Laestadius. 
PSYCHOLOGY s254: Psychology of Abnormal Peopl.e. 1:00-2:30. A study 
of personality, both normal and abnormal, with emphasis on their re-
semblances. The dynamics of behavior and a comparison of the normal, 
neurotic, and psychotic personalities constitute the major portion of stud}_' 
in this course. Prerequisite: a course in general psychology. Boardman Hall 
211. Mr. Cassidy. 
PSYCHOLOGY s361: Psychology of Personality. 10:30-12:00. A study of 
the development of personality, theories of personality structure, and 
methodology in personality diagnosis and research. Prerequisite: a course 
in general psychology. Boardman Hall 211. Mr. Cassidy. 
PSYCHOLOGY s478 (EDUCATION s478): Prlnclpl.ea of Guidance. 1:00-
2:30. For description see EDUCATION s478. 
SPANISH slll-112: Intermediate Course. 8:30-10:00 and 10:30-12:00. 
Six semester hours. An intensive course equivalent to a full year of inter-
mediate college Spanish. Review of grammar; readings in modem and 
classical authors; oral and aural J?ractice through the use of records, tape 
recorders, and a "language table between classes. This course is recom-
mended for those who plan to take a third year of Spanish in the next 










CONDENSED SCHEDULE OF COURSES 
TERM 1 TERM 2 
Chem s103-104 Chem s103-104 ( cont) 
Educ s480 Educ s475 
Eng s405 Engs345 
Eng s491 F.A. s102 
F.A. slOl French s111-112 
French slOl-102 Germ s102 
Germ slOl Hist s202 
Hist s201 Phil s303 
Phil s311 Physics s102 
Physics sl0l Spanish slll-112 
Spanish sl0l-102 
I 
Chem s103-104 (cont) 
Educ s371 
Chem s103-104 (cont) 
Educ s492 
Eng s241 Eng s242 
Eng s353 F.A. s202 
F.A. s201 French slll-112 (cont) 
French slOl-102 (cont) Hist s402 
Hist s312 Phil s201 
Phil s204 Physics s102 (cont) 
Physics slOl ( cont) Psych s361 
Psych s252 Span slll-112 ( cont) 
Span sl0l-102 ( cont) 
Econ s303 Econ s304 
Educ s341 Educ s478 
Eng s381 
F.A. s201 ( cont) 
Eng s382 
F .A. s202 (cont) 
Hist s401 Hist s323 
Math s101, Sect A Math s102, Sect A 
Psych s141 Psych s254 
Psych s478 
Econ s201 Econ s202 
Educ s491 Educ s573 
Eng s331 Eng s332 
Hist slOl Hist s102 
Math slOl, Sect B Math s102, Sect B 
15 
16 
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